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1 - Not so great Renunion.(is that spelled right??)

Pizza Place:

Terra: Man......why can’t school be over?
Black Haired girl: wow....I’ve never herd that come from you, Katie.
(Which will be referred to as BHG)
Orange Haired girl: Yeah, normally it’s me who says this.
(OHG)
Terra: Well I-
Terra see’s BB And Raven(Who’s smiling???) Walking together.....HOLDING
HANDS?????
BHG: Hey isn’t that the boy who stalked you?
OHG: Yeah it is him! Looks like he got himself a Girlfriend!
*note those Stars are showing peoples thoughts.*
*Terra: Girlfriend........*
Terra: I-I gotta go.
Terra Leaves.

BB/Rae:

BB: So.....what kind of pizza do you want?
Rae: Uh..... (Blushes) How about.... Veggie.
BB is shocked.
BB: Y-You mean it Rae?
Raven nods.
BB: WOOO-HOO!
Rae: But I’ll take it bake if you ever do that again.........
BHG: Hey, Beast Boob was it?
Raven: (Annoyed) Beast BOY. Who are you?
BB: Oh your Katie’s Friend right?
Raven: (quietly) Katie???
BHG: Yeah. I’m Gwen....
OHG: And I’m stacy.
BB: well you know who I am....(Takes Raven’s hand)
but this is raven. She’s a Titan too.
Stacy: Cool...
Gwen: are you guys going out??
BB: Um...........
Raven: Yes, We are.
BB get’s a twinkle in his eyes.
BB: uh....we’d better go.
They walk away.
Raven: So....Who’s Katie?



BB: (Gulp)

I'm going to become a SUPER STAR now.......



2 - Explanation....and pain

Hey peeps!!!!!!!Hopefully Their will be Rob/star in here...it depends on how i feel.....

ON WITH THE STORY!!!!
______________

BB: Well...um... Remember when I said I "Saw" Terra?
Rae: (Grimly) How could I forget....
BB: Well it turns out...she dosn't Remember us or me..and now here name is katie. and I was
sorta...uh...
Rae:(annoyed) stalking her???
BB:(Rubs back of neck) Yeah.......
(Raven slaps him like in Trouble in tokyo)
BB: uh...I kinda deserved that.....
Rae: You think.
(They start blinking)
BB: Trouble.
- The bank:
(BB and rae enter the scene,......and nones there.)
BB: Ugh,.....where is everyone?
(BB see's a scared look on Ravens face)
Rae: I-I don't belive it.
BB follows her gaze.
BB: Oh my-

Ha-Ha cliffy!



3 - An old oppenet(I can not spell...)

Im sooooooo SUGAR HIGH!!!!
---
BB: K-Katie???
Terra/Katie: No,....Terra.(Terra uses her *Coughs*Lame*Coughs* powers to create a 10 ton bolder and
throws it at Raven....Ouch)
BB: RAVEN!!!
Rae: ugh.....
BB: Where are you hurt??
Rae: bhhiend..uooo...
BB: What?
Rae:(uses dark energy blast at a charging terra) BEHIND YOU!
bb: wAIT HERE rAVEN.
rAE: (Groans) like i have a choice....
(Terra gets up and Ready's herself)
BB: Terra...I thought you f-forgot....
Terra: HELLO? Ever herd of lying???(Shoots rock disks at BB, He dodges them)
BB: Than why all of a sudden did you, become "you" again?
Terra: Easy,...I wnat to destroy Raven.
BB: Why?
Terra: Beacause....SHES WITH YOU!
(Starts a BIG earth quake.)
-
I'm out peeps see ya!



4 - FINNALLY!!

I know it was reeeeeeally short!!!!srry!
_______________________
BB:TERRA!!WHY DOES IT MATTER IF I'M WITH RAVEN?YOU DON'T CARE ABOUT ME!YOU
ALRAEDY PROVED THAT!!!
Terra: I wanted to see you be missrible. It's fun to see people in pain. see i'm cracking up seeing Raven
struggle...
BB: WHY YOU LITTLE-
Rob: TITANS GO!(Saved by the bell,or call...)
Terra: Good bye Beast boy.(Dissapeers..)
Rob:was that-
BB: GO GET RAVEN!



5 - Hope

The Titans Medical Bay:

BB:Will she bee okay?
Cy: Yeah, No sign of broken bones, she is very weak though and will need to stay in bed for a day or
two.
Rob: BeastBoy, Back there was that who i thought it was/
BB: yeah, It was Terra.
Star;(Angry) Was SHE THE ONE WHO HURT FRIEND RAVEN!!!!?
BB: I don't wanna talk about it.
(BB leaves)
-
BB's room.(hmmmm....he cleaned it up last time I wrote about it....scary)

BB: why? Why when i love somone,they get hurt....or I get hurt.
*BB's Memories*

Beast Boy: Liar!
Terra: (from o.c.) Beast Boy...it's the truth.

(Cut to the master and apprentice. The one unbroken mirror has slid away, and they are standing in its
place. Beast Boy takes a fumbling step toward them, his whole face going slack and his eyes staring in
disbelief.)

Beast Boy: Terra...why?
Slade: Because you could never give her what she needs.
-
Beast Boy: (from o.c.) In case you need me. You can call me anytime. (She makes up her mind.)
Terra: I don't need it. (Pull back to frame both.)
Beast Boy: But...
Terra: (walking away) Time's up.
Beast Boy: Terra...
-
Beast Boy: Oh, Raven, come on! Why can't you just have fun like normal people?
Beast Boy: (from outside) Why are you always locked in your dark room, reading your nasty old books?
Why do you have to be so creepy?
-
BB: I hurt Raven, and was Hurt by Terra...But then when i'm about to give up...i remeber the good times
when I made them Happy...
*More Memeries*
Beast Boy: Went a little crazy with the glue gun.
Terra: Beast Boy...it's...I don't know what to say.
-



Terra: You were the best friend I ever had
-
Beast Boy: (from outside) Raven? (Cut to him at the door.) It's me. Look. I'm sorry. (She crosses the
room.)
Raven: For what? You're not the one who-
Beast Boy: No. I'm sorry that...he broke your heart.
Raven: I know it was all a lie. But he was the only person who ever made me feel like I wasn't...creepy.
And don't try to tell me I'm not.
Beast Boy: Okay. Fine. You're way creepy. But that doesn't mean you have to stay locked in your room.
(Cut to her; he is heard from outside.) You think you're alone, Raven, but you're not.
-
Starfire: For confiding in us, we are most humbled. (Robin and Cyborg join the pair.)
Cyborg: I only have one question. How do we stop him?
Raven: We don't. (Beat Boy approaches, smiling.)
Beast Boy: But that doesn't mean we still can't try.

Rob: Beastboy!come quick!!!
To be continued.....



6 - Anger I can't control

BeastBoy's POV:
I ran down the hall to the medical bay.and gasped.The titans were knocked out, and a figure leand over
Raven.To my horror, that figure...was terra.Now seeing her more clearly I saw she was holding a knife.I
felt anger raise inside me.I felt my self lose control...I felt my self become the Beast.
__________________________________
Robin's POV:
I awoke still kinda dazed after being knocke out with that gas.I looked around and saw star and cy still
knocked out.Then I rememberd...TERRA!I looked up and saw, the beast almost ripping her to
shreads."BEASTBOY!"I cried out,But he didn't seem to her, or care That i was talking to him.I looked at
Raven, still asleep.....But a knife lay by her side.Thank god it didn't hit her.
_____________________________________
Starfires POV:
I awoke after hearing robin shout "BEASTBOY!" I looked up and saw the horror the the Beast.I tried to
get up, but My legs refused to work.I glanced at robin,who was staring at the knife next to Raven.I tuged
on his cape with all the energy I had.But when he turned, I fainted again.
______________________________________
BeastBoy's POV:
I herd A voice shout "Beastboy!" But I couldn't stop.I felt that I HAD to kill terra.Now or Never.I got her
cornerd, I was about to strike, when i looked at her face.A face with fear.Somhow,It seemed famillier.I
stoped.She glanced at me, than hit me hard.(and when i said hard...I ment HARD!)I lost consicness for a
brief minite then readied myself.I was about to attack when a faint voice said "Beastboy don't...."
ooo cliffys....Bye the way...I do hate Terra,don't get the wrong idea.



7 - My Raven

BeastBoy's POV
"BeastBoy stop....."I turn around to see Raven sitting up and weakly staring at me.'Raven'I
think."BeastBoy, Please stop.I don't like her either but, Homicide is not the answer.Please Don't do
something you'll regret later......"Those were her last words before she fell back into a coma.'Please
don't do something you'll regreat later' She said those words,like she had did it before,what could she
possibly regreat?I turn to Terra,She's scared.Good.I want her to know if she hurts Raven...My Raven,
She will never see day again.I slowly transform back into myself.Star comes to comfurt me, But i push
her away.She goes over to Terra and rufly escorts her out of the tower.I look at Raven,Then I leave to
get new cloths.
Srry it's short!
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